C-130s at Mansfield Lahm Air National Guard Base, Mansfield, Ohio.

Domestic Installations

Bases owned, operated by, or hosting substantial Department of the Air Force activities. Bases marked “USSF” were part of the former Air Force Space command and may not ultimately transfer to the Space Force. For sources and definitions, see p. 109.

United States

C -130s at Mansfield Lahm Air National Guard Base, Mansfield, Ohio.


Special Tactics operators watch a C-17 Globemaster III land during an exercise at JB Lewis-McChord, Wash.

ACC, unit/mission: tactical air and ground maneuvers, weapons training.

Moody AFB, Ga. 31819. Nearest city: Val-

eur, Okla. Phone: 229-235-1110. Area: 5,520.

453. Component: ANG, Unit/mis-

ion: 19th ARW, air mobility, combat weather

operations, Leafmor Boss Field, Guam. 96987.


Jefferson Barracks ANGB, Mo. 63126. Nearest city: St. Louis, Mo. 63101. Total Force: 3,930. Component: ANG. Unit/mission: 117th ARW, Air Mobility Operations. The unit is under the command of Col. John S. W. Kunz. It is headquartered at the Jefferson Barracks Annex in St. Louis and is responsible for the deployment and training of the 162nd Wing.

Offutt AFB, Neb. 68111. Nearest city: Bellevue, Neb. 68005. Total Force: 3,930. Component: ANG. Unit/mission: 158th Wing (AC), 91st AW, AFRICOM. The unit is under the command of Col. John F. Gatchell. It is headquartered at the Offutt AFB Annex and is responsible for the deployment and training of the 61st Wing.

Roebling ANGB, Nev. 89115. Nearest city: Las Vegas, Nev. 89169. Total Force: 3,868. Component: ANG. Unit/mission: 158th Wing (AC), 91st AW, AFRICOM. The unit is under the command of Col. John F. Gatchell. It is headquartered at the Roebling ANGB Annex and is responsible for the deployment and training of the 61st Wing.

Creek AFB, Nev. 89119. Nearest city: Las Vegas, Nev. 89109. Total Force: 3,868. Component: ANG. Unit/mission: 158th Wing (AC), 91st AW, AFRICOM. The unit is under the command of Col. John F. Gatchell. It is headquartered at the Creek AFB Annex and is responsible for the deployment and training of the 61st Wing.

Andersen AFB, Guam, 96915. Nearest city: Hagåtña, Guåhan 96915. Total Force: 3,508. Component: ANG. Unit/mission: 154th Wing (ANG), Guam Air National Guard. The unit is under the command of Col. John F. Gatchell. It is headquartered at the Andersen AFB Annex and is responsible for the deployment and training of the 61st Wing.

Redstone Arsenal, Ala. 35809. Nearest city: Huntsville, Ala. 35801. Total Force: 11,333. Component: ANG. Unit/mission: 181st Wing (ANG), Air Mobility, Equipment, and Missiles. The unit is under the command of Col. John S. W. Kunz. It is headquartered at the Redstone Arsenal Annex and is responsible for the deployment and training of the 61st Wing.


Airman perform a postflight check on an F-15 at Kingsley Field ANGB, Ore.


Tinker ANGB, Oklahoma City. 405-724-1307. Area: 4,658. Total Force: 7,745. Active-duty Air Force: 4,454. Owning command: AFMC. Unit/mision: 72d AW (AFMC), support; 179th AW (ANG), air mobility, cyber, TACP operations; 444th CSW (ANG), air mobility, combat weather operations; 119th AW (AFRC), systems life management; 119th SCMG (AFRC), systems life management; 119th STS (ANG), special operations; 119th SCS (AFRC), combat communications, cyber, special TACP operations.


Armed Forces从事时事和专题报道的活跃的军事记者。
MAJOR OVERSEAS AIR FORCE OPERATING LOCATIONS

Locations on the map include principal bases and many forward operating locations. While not intended to be fully comprehensive, the map provides a sense of the Air Force’s global presence.

MAJOR OVERSEAS AIR FORCE OPERATING LOCATIONS

- **AFRAFICA.** Unit/mission: 703d Munitions Support Squadron, receive, store and maintain U.S. munitions for the Netherlands F-16 aircraft in support of NATO.
- **RAF Croughton/Fairford/Welford.** Unit/mission: 420th Munitions Squadron; munitions storage area. History: first used by U.S. Army Air Forces in 1943.

**PORTUGAL**

- **Lajes Field, Azores, Portugal.** APO AE 09870. Nearest city: Praia da Vitoria. Phone: 011-351-295-410. Locations, phone numbers, and the names of museums and golf courses are from official installation websites, the Air National Guard’s recruiting website goang.com, the Defense Department’s Military Personnel Supportings, and the official online directories of Air Force Inns and other DOD lodging. Acres are the total acres reported in the DOD’s Base Structure Report— Fiscal Year 2018 Baseline, the most-recent available in which installations are listed by name. Acres may not include stor- age annexes or other associated sites. Total Force combines all Active, Reserve, and ap- propriately trained civilian personnel regardless of military service branch, derived from ZIP code data provided by the Defense Manpower Data Center.

**UNITED KINGDOM**


**SAINT HELENA**


**KOREA**


**SPAIN**


**TURKEY**


**UNITED KINGDOM**

- **RAF Mildenhall, UK APO AE 09453.** Nearest city: Cambridge. Phone: 011-44-1463-54-1105. Acres: 1,563. Active-duty Air Force: 4,150. Owning command: USAFE-AFRAFICA. Unit/mission: 957th RS (ACC), reconnaissance operations; 105th ABM (USAF), air mobility operations; 92nd SOW (AFSOC), special operations; 488th IS (ACC), intelligence operations; 727th AMS (AMC), air transportation services. History: